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THE CATHOLIC PERIODICAL INDEX 

TO BE PUBLISHED 20TH, 193930 

FINAL COPY FROM INDEXERS WILL BE SENT TO VILSON COMPANY MARCH 8TH. 
EDITOR RECEIVES ADDITIONAL RESERVE FUND SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM 2 COLLEGES. 

Scranton, Pa. February 25, 1930.- The first quarterly number of the 
long awaited CATHOLIC PERIODICAL IMIDEX will apyneer on March 20th ana 
be distributed to subscribers. Final cony from Coopnereting Indexers is 

s to be revised end made reacy for the printer on March 8th. The Editor, 
oe F.E.Fitzgerald, has received two additbonal donations to the Reserve 

Fund, Boston Collese, Chestnut Hill, Messachusetts and the College of 
, New Rochelle, New Rochelle, New Yor, have both contributed $50.00 to 

guarantee publication the first year. Sudscriptions from the University 
' of Nebraska end the St. Lovis Public Librery come as the first from the 
@ general field. Rosary College, River Forest, Illinois, has sent their 

librarian, Sister iiary Repcrata, free of all expense to the CATHOLIC 
PERIODICAL INDEX to assist for two weeks the final eciting of copy. 
Sister rag chr is Vice-Chairman of the Library Section and is also a 

ting indexer for three titles: "Amnerica", "iid-America", and 
“Truth". A staff of four persons ig prepering the finel copy for the 
H. W. Wilson Company under the direction of the Editor. Miss Marion 
Barrows, formerly editorial assistant on the staff of the Universal 
Knowledge Foundation is the Assistant Editor. 

COLLEGE OF ST. CATHERIWNE'S SEEKS 

A. L.A. a PPROVAL OCF ITS LIBRARY SCHOOL 

BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR LIBRARIANSHIP INSPECTS NEW SENIOR UNDERGRADUATE 
'® LIBRARY SCHOOL. STANDARDIZATION OF SCHOOL REQUIRES OFFICAL INSPECTION. 

St. Paul, Minn. February 25, 1930.- Mr. Harrison ¥. Craver, Cheirman, 
Board of Education for Librarienship of the American Library Association 
was a guest of The College of St. Catherine on Tuesday, February the 4th. 
Mr. Craver examined the Staff, classes, end general orgenization of the 
Library School in an official inspection required by the Board of any 
school seeking A. L. A. accrediting. St. Catherine's is forming its 
new Library School under the guidance of Sister Marie Cecilia, the 

®@ Librarian, and offers a full yeer's course in library science. The en- 
‘ roliment for the 1929-1930 school year is twenty-four. The students of 

this year come from six states: Minnesota, Iowa, Montana, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, and Nebraska. St. Catherine's College is under the direc- 
tion of the Sisters of St. ole ca 
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NEWS FROL THE FIELD 

Marvwood College, Screnton, Pa. extended hospitality to the Assistant 
Editor, Sister Mary %parata, who came to Scranton February 15th and 
will remain until the lst of Merch. Sister Uery Immaculata, Dean of 
Marywood College is greatly interested in the new CaTHOLIC FERICDICAL 
INDEX and Marywood was one of the earliest advance subscribers. 

j 

The Catholic University of America will offer courses in Library Science 
during the 1930 summer session. Two members of the Library Section will 
come from out of town to assist Mr. Joscph Schneider, librarian of the 
Catholic University, in giving the courses. Pev. Coiman Farrell, 0.S.B. 
past Secretary of the Litrary Section and librarian of St. Benedict's 
College and Seminary, Atchison, Kansas, will teach coursesin FPeference 
and Bibliography. Sister Liary Agatha, also an active member of the 
Section and the librarian of Ursuiine Acedemy, Wiimington, Deleware, 
will give courses in Eook Selection aud History and Administration of 
Libraries. Mr. Schneicer will direct the courses and offer courses in 
Classification and Cataloging. | 
These courses are approved by the Auer:cen Library Association end will 
be arranged in a series of four suwemer s#ssicnsleading to a enecial 
certificate issued by the University. The courses will run from June 28 
to August 8, 1930. A catalog can be hed on request from Nr. Schneider. 

A seal for the Library Section is esili wented. Kindly send in your 
idea or drawing to the Chairman. Desigms wiul de submitted at the June 
meeting for selection as the motte or cynboi of our Section. 

Rev. William °:. Stinson, S.J. Litvarcian of Boston College, Chestnut Hill 
Massachusetts has been appcir.ted to the Editoriel Roerd of the CATHOLIC 
PERIODICAL INDEX. Father Stixson is cerpaigning vigorously among the 
New England libraries for subscriptions to the ¢.P.I. 

The CATHOLIC PERIODICAL INDEX will carry a small amount of selected ad- 
vertising in the first quarterly number. We hope that the librarians of 
our Catholic libraries will reciprocete with their patronage mentioning 
the CATHOLIC PERIDDICAL INDEX. These firms have given the Editor the 
benefit of the doubt in advertising in this new medium. We feel grate- 
ful to them for their financial aid and believe that their advertising 
in the C.P.I. will bring good will and ORDERS and INQUIRIES. 

New Orleans next June suggests itself as offering an excellent time to 
tMiake a bDibliosrephic contribution on the French in Louigigna. Members 
of the Library Section or any interested person are urged to sendina 
recommendation as to who might be fitted to prepare such a bibliography. 
The French Canadian from Nova Sgotia has a sad and interesting history. 

The:Readers! Guide, The Wilson Svlistin, end Library Jeurnal carried 
news items on the publication of the CaTHCLIC FERIODICAL INDEX. The 
Southern Messenger of San Antorio, Texerc, curried a lonz notice with 
laze headings in which Father Paul J. Librarian of Edward's 
University, Austin, was intervicwed the PERIODICAL INDEX. 
Father Foik considers the the most pudlishine ectivity 
in the interests of the Church now current and thet it will be of great 
interest to both Protestant and Catholic studrants. 7) 

We urge you to send in your subscription to the GATHOLIC LIBRARY WORLD 
NOW. Library School students may subscribe in groups of ten for $5.00 
if sent in at one time by the principal of the school. Your conv. 
wiil be sent to your own address if you wish. Regular rate 1.00 a year. 
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EDITORIALS 
REGIOWAL CONFERENCES 

Elsewhere in this number the plans for an Eastern Regionel Conference 
of the Library Section are announced. This conference will be held in 
New York City at Fordham Univorsity in April. It will offcr a very real 
opportunity for gaining a professicnal consciousness end unity in our 
present and future projects. The libratians of our Catholic libraries 
ere in a very strict sense - Snecial Librarians. Our problems oftcn are 
unique and extremely difficult both from the standpoint of technical in- 
tricacies and administrative functioning. Movortheiess many of these 
problems are held in common and have ea basic solution which cen be best 
worked out by mutual cooperation. No more ideal way can be utilized in 
stating end solvinz problems then through such regionel conferencesfor 

their is a much greater unity through the very geoerephic identity so 
apparent in regional gatherings. “t the seme tire problems of larger 
bearing can be given more intense study through the activities of the 
regional groups in which a very close knowledge of individuals and of 
libraries exists. The natural divisions of the United Ststes would call 
for some such notice, it would seem, as regular regional meetings of 
such,a character. We hope that ae a result of the Wew Orleans mecting 
that Southern Catholic libreries will make similer efforts to cultivate 
valuable contacts such as the Eastcrn Regional Conference will offer. 

While not a new thing in itself, a regional conference of the Library 
Section is a departure which had its first example in the meeting held 
in Chicago, December 29th, at Loyola University. With tea years to its 
credit of library activity the Librery Section has much importent work 
to do and new members are increasing its ..-.*2"v..: We may all look 
forward with confidence to the future of our Catholic librarics. Zach 
year brings new strength, new interest, and a reel objective. With the 
successful launching of THE CATHOLTC FERIODICAL INDEX a further proof 
of the usefulness of our organization to the Catholic Church is made 
evident to all our fellow members of the National Catholic Educationel 
Association. We can expect the Associetion to continve to support our 
ne deems when they are the fruit of enlightened and scrious think- 
ng. F.E.F. 

WHO SHOULD SUBSCRIBE TO THE CATHOLIC PERIODICAL INDEX 7? 

Every Catholic library of eny pretensions shoul¢ feel intensely inter- 
ested in the C.P.I. By its aid articles can be reactily located in two 
ways: under the author's name and under the subject treated. It is of 
as much importance to a high school student or teacher to be able to 
locate material needed for reference am the university professor. Both 
will find in the C.P.I. a reference tool hithly important in the day's 
work. Surely the Library Section in making this service availeble may 
look forward with confidence to the loyal support of every library, 
large and small, in making the C.P.I. not only a success from the view 
of form and perfection of make-up, but from the stand point of general 
use in our Catholic schools. We necd subscrirtions and we trust that 
every library will make it a matter of first imoortence to enter its 
name among the early subscribers to this new library tool esnecially 
constructed for the use of CATHOLIC MATERIAL. We make a special plea 
to our Superintendents of Diocesan Schools to impress upon teachers 
and principals the new use that can now be made of Catholic periodicals 
if they will secure the C.P.I. for their school library. F.£E.F. 
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EDITORIALS (concluded) 

THE CATHOLIC PERIODICAL INDEX «. 

GOES TO PRESS 

On March 10th THE CATHOLIC PERIODICAL INDEX goes to press and on March 
20th the first querterly number will be ready for distribution. This is 

a welcome statement to us all. Five years of tenacious, steadfast en- 

deavor are bearing fruit. March 20th will become a day of importance to 

Catholic scholership and Catholic librarianship; a day worthy of special 
conmemoration in years to come. The fine loyalty end devotion given so 
whole heartedly by all especially these past few strenvous months will 
stend out as a permanent mile stone in Catholic library progress, With 
the possession of this new guide to Catholic periodical literature wili 
come a new era of uvs2fulness for this valuable material. Shrewd, far- 
sighted librarians pave always prided themselves in their collection of 
bound periodicals es tie backbone of their printed resources, and now 
with THE CATHOLIC PERIODTCA:, INDEX to serve as the KEY.to this useful 
and constantly increasing fiela of information, we cen look forward to 
a greater use of Catholic periodicals in research and in the teaching 
process. 

\ 

With the appearance of the first quarterly namber of THE CATHOLIC PERI- ' 
ODICAL INDEX there should arise a strong interest in every Catholic and 
Other than Catholic library to possess the index itself and every title 
which it indexes. Just as in former dzys A rQO.LE SETI was consicered an 
essential to good reference work, so now the poseession of a C.P.I. SET, 
bound and complete in every part, will be a merk of the better libreries 
Many librarians have already indicated their intention of subdscribins to 
every periodical indexed in THE CATHOLIC PERIODICAL INDEX. A full list 
of periodicals to be included in the first issue will be printed in the 
first quarterly number indicating publisher and price. We hope when our 
subscribers do add such subscriptions that mention will be mede of THE 
CATHOLIC PERIODICAL INDEX. 

The cooperative plan on which THE CATHOLIC PERIODICAL INDEX has depend- 
ed for its appearance has been found extremely satisfactory. It is to 
their efforts primarily that credit must go for this ani future issues 
of the index. Without their contribution the subscription cost for the 
index would figure in hundreds instead of tens. A full list of all the 
cooperating indexers will elso appear in the first querterly number. A 
vote of thanks is due them from every sutscriber end every member of 
the Library Section. They have proved unquestionatly treat future enter- 
prises of the Library Section réesuiring cooneration in their initial 4 
stages can obtain a Aigh type of technicaliv trzined librariens fron 
our own ranks. This is significcnt for the present purroses of the in- f 
dex and has an added significance in view of the future activities of " 
the Librery Section in its work in the MNstional Cetholic Educational 
Association. F.E.F. 

WANTS: Libraries subscribing to the CATHOLIC LIURARY listed free. 
Loyola University, Chicago, Ill., Miss M. Lilltiun Ryan, Lon. rehts: 
American Catholic historical researches, v.1-2, 1406; v.15, 189€; v.18, e 
1901; v.22, 1905. Art and archeology, ¥.2, 1915. Catholic mind, v.2, 
1904; v.4-12, 1906-14; v.14, 19b6; v.16, 1918; v.18-23, 1920-25. Class- 
ical journal, v.1-3, 1905-08; v.15, 1919; v.17, 1921-22.Write to Loyola. 
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD (From p.16 concl.) 

The Library of Congress Classification has been edonted by the Loyola 
University Library, Chicago, Illinois. Creighton University Library, 
Omaha, Nebraska, is contemplating making the change too. Both libraries 
have been using the Dewey Decimal Classification. 

CATHOLIC PERIODICAL INDEX WEWS -PAGE 

New subscriptions since the report in the January CATHOLIC LIBRARY WORLD 
Connecticut: Albertus Magnus College, New Haven. Sr. Lk. Charles, lbn. 
Tilinois: Daprato Library of Ecclesiastical Art, Chicago. Camille Rigali 
lon. St. Scholastica, Chicago. Sr. IM. Cecilia, lbn. ~ 
Kentucky: St.Xavier's College High School, Louisville. Bro.Anselm,1lbn. 
Louisiana: Loyole University, Students! Library, New Orleens. Mrs.Lena 
Lercy, ion. 
Massachusetts: Holy Crocs College, Worcester. .%7.T.O'Rourke, Ref.Lbn. 
Michigan: University ofrDetroit, Detroit. 
Missouri: Conception College, Concention. Rev. Richard Felix. St. Louis 
Public Library, St. Louis. Arthur E. Bostwick, lbn. Redeptorist Fathers, 
1118 N. Grand Blvd. St. Louis. Rev. Thomas Palmer. (lbn. 

-New York: Bishop McDonnell liemorial High School, Brooklyn. Sr.i.Louise, 
Wisconsin: St. John's High School, Milwaukee. Sr. li, Raphael, Superior. 
St.Anthony's Monastery, Marathon. Rev. Sylvester Brielmaier, lbn. | 
Total subscrivtions to February 27, 1930 to C.P:I. are seventy-five (75) 
We hope that our subscribers and librarians will accept this fivgure as 
a challenge and endeavor to increase this several times over in time to 
report in the next number of the CATHOLIC LIBR:RY WORLD. 

Cooperating Indexers will receive a more conplete set of revised rules 
for future indexing immedietely efter the March number of the CATHOLIC 
PERIODICAL INDEX has been issued. Forward indexing copy within one week 
of receipt of the periodical from the publishe# if possible. Send on at 
once any indexing now vrepeared unless you heve received special notice 
to the contrary. Letters have been withheld commenting on any special 
phases of your work in the expectation that as a result of the experi- 
ence with the first number and its possession by the Cooperating Index- 

ere will serve as a guide and minimize theoretical treatment of what is 
a@ practical problem. All copy now ready can be sent in without special 
request from the editorial office. Continue forwarding material as pre- 
pared in the regular way. You will receive a copy of revisions end new 
methods of treatment about April lst. 

ON TO NEW ORLEANS. JUNE 23-26, 1930. JOIN THE LIBRARY SECTION N07! 

In sending the Librerian of Rosary College, Sister Mery Reparste, to 
Scranton to assist in editing the CATHOLIC PERIQOICAL INDEX during the 
finel steges, the Superior of the Dominicen: Order, Reverend Nother 
Samel, writes from Saint Clara Convent in Sinsinawa, Wisconsin, as 
follows: "Our library needs Sister Reparata's time, but I am sure that 
God will bless her own work here because of her generosity in~helping 
the other big ceause.""Mav God bless you personally end bless vour big 
work". In a work of this kind certainly there cen be no sreater reward 
than the satisfaction of receiving such wonderful sunvort. THE CATHOLIC 
PERIODICAL INDEX will succeed in the face of sny and 211 obstacles with 
spirit behind it. It is more than the fulfillment of any individual's 
ambition, it is working for God. The Editor takes this opportunity of 
expressing heartfelt gratitude for the loyal support end gracious kind- 
ness of Reverend Mother Samuel for this fine action in permitting us to 
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have the valued sssistence of Sister Reparate. Ye sincerely hope that 
THE CATHOLIC PERTODICAL I‘DEX vill reflect the hich hopes held for it 
by our well wishers end deserve the blessine lother Semuel asks for it. 

The University of Dayton, Davton. Brother Francis IM. Ruhlmen, S.N., 
Librérien hes forvaréed a donation of 325.00 to the Reserve Fund of the 
CATHCLIC PERIODICAL INDEX. Brother Ruhlman is also e Coonsreting Iniexer 
end en officer of the Liorary Section having been elected Secretery in 
June 1929 at Toledo. - - 

— 

The publishers end prices of inclusions of periodicals in the first 
querterly number i.2. Merch 1930, of TH CATHOLIC PEFIODICAL INDEX are 
given herewith to enable libreriens to check their holcings ezainst the 
list. Kindly mention the index when scniing in new subscriptions when 
the selection hes been influenced by the inclusion in THE CATHOLIC 
PTRIODICAL INDEX: 

Amorice. N.Y. America press. 7. 34.00; Anthropos. Fareimn; Ave Maris. 
Notre Deme, Ind. W. $2.50; Bleckfriers. Basil Blackwell & Lott, Oxford. 
12s; Catholic Charities Review. 1103 Vermont Ave. Weshington, D.C. M 
$1.00; Catholic Educationel Associetion of Pennsylvania. Bulletin. Pe. 
Scranton. Brother G. Lucian, Secretery. Annuel $1; Catholic Education- 
al Review. Wesh. Catholic Educction Press. M 33; Catholic Historicel 
Review. Wash. Catholic University Press. Q $4; Catnolic Mind. i.Y. 
America Press. Bi-M 31; Catholic Records Society (Leeds, Envtlend). An. 
“l guinea; Catholic Rurel Life. Yesh. Catnolic University. UM. 31; Cath- 
olic School Interests. Bluhurst, Jll. M 32; Catholtc School Journal. 
Rilweukee, E $2; Catholic Worle. N.Y. M34; Central-Blatt end 
Socicsl Justice. St. Louis, Eo. G2; Colwabia. New Heven, Conn. 31; 
Commonweal. New York. ¥ 35; Dublin Review. Lond. Surns Oates & Wash- 
dourne. “6; Ecclesiasticel Revier. Phil. 1308 Arch St. M 34; Exten- 
gion liegazine. Chic. 33; Tenciscen Zaucetionsl Conference. Annuel; 
G K's Neokly. Lond. W 28s; Hyailetic end Pestorel Roview. New Yor, 

M34; Irish Ecclesiasticel Record. Foreien; Irish itonthly. 
Dudlin, Rathfernhem Cestle. if 32.10; liamnificct. Manchester, 33; 
Hid-Anerice. Chic. Q 32.50; ltonth. (Lond) Groen. 34.60; 
Gea. Bulletin. Wesh. 1312 i:essechuetts Ave. i.7. Q 31; N.C.%.C.Re viow. 
1312 Ave. i.7. Wash. 31; New Scholasticisn. Fosh. Ceth- 
Olic University. Q 34; Orete Fretres. Colleceville, itign. Litursical 
Press. Records of the Americen Catholic Historical Society. Phil. 
Q 32; Proceedings, Americcn Catholic Philosophice1 As:ociction. Yesh. 
Catnolic University. Annual. Studies. Dublin, Irsclancd. Talbdot St. 55°Q; 
Pax. Gloucester, Egg. Benedictines of Prinknssh. 82; Tablet. London. 
6 Adems St. Adelphi. 7 30s; Primitive Man. Wash. Cetholic University. 
Q apoly; Truth. Brooklyn, N.Y. = 33; Thought. N.Y. Americe Press. Q $5; 
Missionary. Wash. Catholic University. 31; Internctionsl Relations 
NewsLetter. Wash. 1312 iMassachuetts Ave., N.Y. $1, Field Afar. * 4 
knoll, Wf. Y¥. $1; Far East. St. Colunbans, Nebr. 2! Chronicle. St. > 
Louis. MN $1. Additional titles will appesr in subsequent quarterly nos. | 

EASTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE PLANNED EARLY II! APRIL AT FORDHA!! UNIVERSITY 
Librariens interested in this Resional Conference are requested to 

notify the Locesl Chairman, Rev. I.L.Hargacon, S.J. Librerien, Fordhem 
University, New York City. Plans for the meeting and dates will de not-@ 
ed in the March issue of THE CATHOLIC LIBRARY WORLD. Suceestions will 
be welcomed from our librerians both as to the time end the content of 
the meeting. Indications elrcady received point to a successful confer- 
ence. Ye hope that any interested will write to Father Hargadon et once. 


